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products. Consequently, in a traditional base-mediated PTC 
reaction, the hydroxide will eventually be neutralized. One 
must, therefore, replace the hydroxide or begin the reaction 
with a large excess. In certain acid-mediated PTC reactions, 
however, the resulting acidic products could serve to increase 
the rate of the reaction (autocatalysis). Figure 2 illustrates this 
phenomena for both the catalyzed and uncatalyzed hydrolysis 
of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride in a two-layer aqueous-organic 
system.15 The addition of sodium tetraphenyiborate greatly 
increased the rate of hydrolysis while maintaining the auto-
catalytic nature (Figure 2 insert).16 

It is likely that there are some mechanistic differences be
tween PTC with a "negatively charged" l 0 catalyst and that 
with a traditional positively charged catalyst. The aforemen
tioned nonlinear relationship of catalyst concentration vs. rate 
and the extractability of counterions indicate differences. 
Consider, for example, the hydrolysis of an ester in the organic 
layer of an acid-catalyzed PTC reaction (Scheme I). The te-
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traphenylborate anion ( Q - ) carries the hydrated proton into 
the organic layer. The acid-catalyzed reaction occurs (assumed 
via traditional mechanism). Since protons are not consumed, 
Q - gets back the proton at the end of the reaction but looses 
one molecule of water. Consequently, the ion pair need not 
return to the aqueous layer, but can continue to catalyze re
actions in the organic layer until more water is needed. This 
is somewhat different from traditional PTC reactions where 
anions must continually be transferred to the organic layer. 

Studies on the use of "negatively charged" 10 phase transfer 
catalysts in synthesis are currently being completed and will 
be described in forthcoming publications.16 
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Evidence for Silicon-Carbon and 
Silicon-Nitrogen Multiple-Bonded 
(PT-PT) Intermediates from Photolysis. 
Dipolar Character of the Unsaturated Linkages 

Sir: 

In a previous communication1 we reported evidence that 
thermolysis of 1,1-dimethyl-1-silacyclobutane gives an un
saturated intermediate having a highly polarized double bond: 
(CFh^Si5"1"-CHV -- The nature of the evidence was in strong 
opposition to a diradical formulation for the species being 
trapped, when thermolysis shown below was used for gener-

^ n — ^ ± Ln 
! - r ; — 2 ^ > C,H, + (CH, ) ,S i -CH, 

i,. I1. N s t r e a m 2 4 3 2 2 
L H , L t i , 2 

ation. In this regard our evidence and conclusions were in 
harmony with the pioneering work of Gusel'nikov and Flow
ers23 and with views expressed in a later review article.213 

We have previously reported3 that the photolysis of 1,1-
diphenyl-1-silacyclobutane yields an unsaturated silicon-
carbon intermediate which was trapped with CH3OD. 

C2H1 + | ( C 6 H 5 ) 2 S i - C H 2 ] (C .H . ) ,S i -CH-D 

(90* y i e l d ) 

However, the nature of the photochemical intermediate was 
really unknown, since a diradical might also give the observed 
product. To resolve the problem we took under consideration 
the following well-known and well-documented differences 
between = S i — H and =S i—OEt bonds: (1) H - is a poorer 
leaving group than E t O - when silicon undergoes nucleophilic 
attack;4 (2) H- is far more easily abstracted from silicon by 
free-radical attack than -OEt.5-6 The higher Si—O bond dis
sociation energy compared with Si—H is probably responsible 
for this difference. Based on these considerations the experi
ments shown were done to clarify the nature of the photo
chemical intermediate being trapped.7'8 Product I, from 
trapping with triethoxysilane, clearly results from addition of 
EtO to the silicon and Si(H)(OEt)2 to the carbon portion of 
a highly reactive unsaturated silicon-carbon linkage having 
considerable dipolar character; nucleophilic or electrophilic 

•LH 1 (EtO) SiH 
I . > C,H, + [C,H.Si=CH,) — 
' benzene 2 4 6 5 2 benzene 

C H 3 

I 

OEt H 

I (38"{ glc isolated 
yield) 

attack on an Si—O—C grouping is well known, whereas 
radical attack under ordinary liquid-phase conditions is un
known for Si—O—C and well known for Si—H. Thus, we are 
inclined to formulate the photolytic intermediate which is 
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trapped by reaction with (EtO)3SiH as i. If the unsaturated 
silicon species is photochemically generated as a triplet di-
radical, it must rapidly change to the polarized double bond 
shown in i (the more stable ground-state form; see ref 9). 

If trapping had involved addition of the silicon-hydrogen 
bond across the unsaturated linkage—thus suggesting a di-
radical structure—the product obtained would have had 
structure II. From NMR, IR and mass spectral data the 

I 
C, H - - S i CH. S i ( O E t ) . 

D D i I 3 

H 

VL 

product was found to have structure I. An especially significant 
spectral observation was found to be a clean triplet at <5 4.56 
for the silicon-hydrogen bond in the product. Structure II 
would have given a sextet for the Si—H. 

The product III from trapping 1,1-diphenyl-l-silaethene 
with triethoxysilane, shown in the reaction scheme below, also 
was characterized by NMR, IR, and mass spectral data and 
also had a clean triplet for the silicon-hydrogen bond at h 4.56. 
In this case, the chemical shift of the Si—H in III being the 
same as for I, when considered along with Si—H chemical 

IV (not found) 

shifts of 5 4.84 for (C6Hs)2(CH3)SiH and 4.16 for (EtO)3SiH, 
established III as the product instead of IV which would have 
resulted from addition of the Si—H bond across the unsatu
rated linkage. 

We next turned to the problem of the nature of the unsatu
rated linkage generated by photolysis of silyl azides.10 Facile 
reaction of such intermediates with silicon-oxygen bonds in 
substances such as (Me2SiO)3 previously led us to assign a 
polarized double-bond structure to these unsaturated inter
mediates: R2Si^+-NR5- . We now report confirmation of this 
view by the experiment shown. 

(EtO) 3 SiH 
( C 2 H 5 J 3 S i N 3 ^ 2 ^ _ > X2 + [ ( C H . ) ,HIS: ] - — > [ ( C j H . ^ S i - X E t ] > 

OEt 

(C,H5)Si S Si(OEt), 
2 5 I , 

C2H5 H 

V (732 yield, glc isolated) 

The NMR, IR, and mass spectral data were all consistent 
with structure V for the high-yield product. In the NMR 
spectrum a clean singlet for the silicon-hydrogen bond at 5 
4.35 served to dispose of structure VI which would result from 
addition of the Si—H grouping across the unsaturated linkage 
and which would have a quintet for its Si—H bond. In further 

H 

CH, CH,— S i N S i ( O E t ) - . 

i I 
CH2CH3 CH2-CH3 

Vl (no t found) 

support of analogous highly polarized (p^-p*) double bonds 
for photochemically generated silicon-carbon and silicon-
nitrogen unsaturated linkages, we carried out the experiments 
shown in which the unsaturated species both reacted similarly 
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with CH3Si(OMe)3 which is an excellent trap. Products were 
characterized by NMR, IR, and mass spectra, consistent with 
the assigned structures. In the NMR, for both products, dif-

I + CH1Si(OMe), " J > C,H--Si CH,-Si(OMe), 
CH CH, 3 3 C6H12 6 3 I 2 | 2 

OMe CH3 

(Ao?( glc isolated yield) 

?53?A 
(C,H-),SiN., + CH,Si(OMe). -r~~ > C1H- Si N Si(OMe), 

2 0 3 3 3 J benzene I o , i 2 I 
OMe C ,H. CH.. 

C o j 

(72% glc isolated yield) 

ferent chemical shifts for -SiOMe and for -Si(OMe)2 were 
found, thus showing that alternate structures resulting from 
addition of CH3Si across the unsaturated linkages were not 
formed since such additions would give an -Si(OMe)3 
grouping. 

Photolyses were carried out in a Rayonet photochemical 
reactor equipped with 16 RPP 2537-A lamps. Irradiations 
varied from ~10 to 24 h and were carried out on samples in 
quartz tubes. 
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A Spirocyclophosphazene with Iron-Phosphorus Bonds 
and a P-Fe-Fe Three-Membered Ring 

Sir: 

We report here the synthesis and structure proof of an un
usual new spirocyclophosphazene compound that contains 
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